
David Saulsbury 
	 4/25/93 

1220 NcCurley Ave., 
Catonsville, Dd. 21223  

Dear 

Yesterday I got copies of two of Harry's most recent letters, of 3/27 and 4/3, and 

they cause me added apprehension. It is true that he shifted to me as his imagine chief 

persecutor in a number of references, especially onto "harold and his gangsters" as 

the cause of all his imagined troubles, fle made several more references to himself and 

the Baltimore city police. If necessary I'll send you copies. As did Rick, he continues 

to say what is impossible, that all his d information came from Urough. Be also refers 

to "a network of former ?BI agents and ey mean business. I am tied in close there." 

"I would not have the help of veteran police officers if I was dishonest...It is 

essential that you cooperate 100 with us now, and fast, because others have been in- 

vestigating you and the others, and there is a lot of criminal activity, was well as fraud 

and misrepresentation. Rick was so angry he has made moves for official action. I have 

been provided with Washington lawyers to do the same." Referring to an unidentified"they" 

preceded by one name only, that of Roakstool, he wrote "They somehow found out who the 

witnesses were that we were going to interview and the Baltimore police, whom you faxed, had 

asked them to report on us. Of curse we could not have known, and instead we got the high- 

est report back to the BCPD." 

Be refers to Rick's participation in an interview of Nary. 

Throughout these two letters he has me the ringleader of his imagined campaign against 

him. 

I think these letters also reflect the desperation I feared when he learned that what 

he has been fed is garbage and from his megalomania, among other sicknessesdUReasovert 

paranlia, he will look for someone to blame other than himself. 

I do believe I have something to fear from him and frankly, I believe that the Balti- 

more police bar some responsibility for allowing all.of this to continue so long after 

they knew what was afoot. 

I hope that belatedly they will do what they should have done long ago for whatever 

protection that can now give me and perhaps others. 

Aside from what I quote above, the strained language his, he has repeatedl$ indicated 

that he; was getting information frok inside Internal Affairs. 

our best, 
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